
MCCC - Security Incident 
Date: 27 Aug 2018 
Time: 12:00 PM 
Reporting Officer: kwassus 
Subject:: Other 
Location: Life Science Building new lounge area 
 
Witness: n/a 
Victim: Complainant: same 
Suspect: n/a 
 
Narrative: 

At approximately 5:30 pm of this date reporting officer was approached by victim who drove up 
to the officer while on routine vehicle patrol in the west parking area of campus. He inquired of 
the officer if any one turned in a Monroe Bank and Trust debit card issued to him. The officer 
advised this was the first the officer heard of it.  
Victim indicated that he had classes earlier in the day in the Life Science building and 
remembers the last time he used the debit card was at one of the vending machines in the new 
lounge area. He believes it was near the noon hour. In checking later in the day for the debit card 
he discovered it missing. He isn't sure but suspects he might have dropped it while using it at the 
vending machine and thought he put it back in his wallet. The officer inquired if the victim had 
cancelled the card when he discovered it missing. Victim advised the officer he already had 
contacted Monroe Bank and Trust and had all transactions from the card blocked. The officer 
advised victim he would check the cameras for that area of the building at the time he indicated 
and would contact him if the officer located the card or discovered someone picking it up.  
The officer returned to the office and pulled up the camera playback for the time indicated. The 
officer noted and observed the victim approached and used the vending machines at 11:46:42 of 
this date. He completed his transaction and walked back in the building at 11:48 am. The officer 
did not observe victim drop anything on the ground during the time he was using the vending 
machines or when he walked away. The officer checked the Life Science building during his 
shift with no further results. The officer was unable to check with the switchboard to see if 
anyone turned in the card as they had already departed for the evening by the time the incident 
was reported.  
 
This incident is inactive pending further investigative leads.  
 

 


